The instruments used to m~sure mpational noise exposure have atl evolved from the basic sound level meter, Variation of the sound fields and the dynamics of the measmement environment raised questions about the validity and accumey of -tionat noi~exe measurements. Measurement practice and instrumentation have evoIved significantly to overcome the limitations inherent in the measurement of sound levels. Modem microprocessor based instruments which autornatidy -pate noise exposures have dramatidly improved the validity and aeeumey of Wupationd noise exposure measurements. Today many of the measurements of wcupationd noise exposure m be reliably rephcated, This paper addres-the c~engm -when attempting to -s ocenpational noise exposure, and their inftuena on the development of occupational noise exposure measurement instrumentation. The inftuence of teebnoIogy, refutation, and standards on instrument development is also addressed.
The Meamrement Challenge
Industrid Hygienists masure sound to determine its detrimental effects on human hdng.
Noise exposure measurements are n-ssary to ident@ workers who are overexposed to noise. The establishment of OSHA hearing conservation amendment in 1983 pushed the development of noise instrumentation to new and higher capabilities, Sound level variation, worker m&ility and cbnging environments in the workplace have combined to make noise exposure assessment a challenge and oflen raise questions about modeling assumptions and area monitoring.
me hstrnments
Using a basic sound level meter to m~sure occupational noise exposure has always been a cumbersome process. Time versas sound level had to be mantily logg@ tabdat~and mni~ated using the following formtia to yield a 'Adose: C,= acti time spent at a particular sound level T,= maximum OSW permissible time at that level Once VOdose had been calcntat~TWA and L,w eotid be detetied through the use of slide ales. The process was tedious and error-prone which ofien raised questions about the validity and accuracy of the results. When the measured sod levels were _le or contained im@sivc components this method did not yield a-~ble restits. The development of integrating sonud level meters solved the problem of varying sound levels and impulsive noise measurement. The L~measurements these meters provided gave a reasonable approximation of noise ex~sure, but often understated noise exposnre because they used a 3.01 @ exchange rate instad of the 5.0 @ exchange rate r~ed by the OSHA re@ations.' Several manufacturers develo~integrating sound level meters which UA the 5.0~exchange rate, but they were not widely used for occupatioti noise mwsurements.
The integrating sound level meter is suitable for and continues to be used for area monitoring. In common practice, the noise dosimeter has wlipsed the integrating somd level meter as the instrument of choice for occupatioti noiw meawement.
The establishment of the OSHA and MSHA noise regulations pushed the development of noise dosimeters. Since they were designed -my for the noise re@ations, they are U on the 5.0 @ exchange rate, and incorporate the 80@ and 90~noise thresholds. They automatically compute noise exposure and determine compfianee with the noise re@ations. Their rugged ase design allowed them to withstand harsh industrial environments.
THE~FLUENCE OF TECHNOLOGY
From the user's standpoint ear~tiimeters were rather simple rugged detiees which merely indicated the workers noise exposure over time as a per~ntage of the maximum a~owable exposure. E the worker wore the unit for the fill work perid and the unit displayed a number greater than 10OYO, a violation existed. This provided a one-key pieee of tiormatiom. tire either was or was not a viotation. The application of rnicropr~ssors and microel~nics have resulted in programmable dosimeters with mdti-threshold doses, L,w time weighed averages, peak levels, time histories, and projdons. These instruments mrnmuticate directly with printers and personal computers.
STANDA~S
Standardshave~ayed a major role in improving acoustic i~nt petiormanee. ANSI S1.4-1983 and S1 .43-1997 cover the sound level finctions and ANSI S 1.25-1991 covers the dosimeter functions. Modern noise expsum instruments often mmply tith aIl three standards. A soon to k released standar~ANSI S 1.14-199X, covers the electromagnetic -ptibility of acoustical instruments. This is the first ANSI EMC standard specfieally developed for acoustical instruments. The presenee of radio fr~uency~ener~continues to inc=.
It is f~endy necessary to make occupational noise measurements in areas where radio transmitters and M fields are used. em desi~to eo~y with this m standard have dramatically better W irrnmmity than instruments which do not mmply. Every five years standards are review~and either re-affirmed or revised. The trend in standards development is to incrwse the~rformance requirements at every revision.
THE STATE-OF-THE-MT
In state+f-the-art instruments, the differences between sound level meters and noise emsure dosimeters have disax Mm sound level meters can mmpute WAS, V-, projected d~, and~hande thresholds and 5 @exchange rates. M*rn doaimetemw accommodate shmdtaneous 3 and 5 @ exchange rates, compute L. and statistid distrihtions. The trend today is to provide features which can tier assist hearing conservation programs. There are some md level metem and noise dosimeters on the market today that measure "W and "C" weighted level simdtaneousp and-y-or print out the C-A value. Use of these instruments make it very easy to perform the correet exposure measurements for hearing protection device @D) determinations. Noise exposure instruments today are tightly integmti with personal computers~s).~s not ordy upload and store noise stidy dam bt also provide database query, retrieval, and analysis capability.~sotiare tools are converting noise study data into hting conservation knowledge.~T
UM DEWLOPMENT
Noise exposure measuring instruments will continue to rapidy evolve. They will continue to shrink in she. Future &signs will contain orders of maguim~more data lo@ng memory and microprmssor power. Digital si~d proeessing@SP) wiIl = much wider application in occupational noise measuring instruments. The greatest developments will come in the area of K analysis tools. In the future, aticid inte~igence tools tifl & apphed to occupational noise measure dam which will firther enhanm baring conwrvation programs.
